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UtRKSTEll FOR Armenians Die 
by Hundreds

0!Armenian population of Turkey, 
Persia and Syria before the Euro
pean war, 2,000,000.

Massacred or died of wounds, dis
ease or exhaustion, 750,000.

Survivors, 1,200,000.
Destitute and starving, 1,000,000. 

Views on Aral) Revolt.

CHILDREN FLEE FROM CITY
NEW YORK. July 15.—Communi- 

surrounding New 
• | York City show increasing fear that

pro-Ally feeling among the > Young movement among the women in Tur- 
Turks when Europe was first set key some time ago. but reaction in 
aflame, but the proclamation by the the country’s affairs has* repressed ties immediately 
Sultan of a religious war agaihst it. 
the infidel made it incumbent on ev-

Czar Ferdinand
In a Quandary

FALSE COLLECTING

M(
i . ItsVest, ray afternoon Sgt. Byrne ar- 

rcsb'<l a foreigner who has been in the 
' Jy sonie time past for collecting sub
scriptions for a Canaian journal with
out the authority of its management, 
^lnut taken to the station the accused 
asked for bail, which was granted, the 
11,811 furnishing his own bends to ap
pear when requested to do so later.

Of his own work Dr. Chambers has they will be infected with infantile
eryone to fight to the death. This little to say, but the fact that there paralysis from children fleeing
Holy War has been a factor in the were ten flourishing Evangelical con- plague in the metropolis
.situation of deeper significance than gregetions in the Adana district ruak- 0f cities and towns in New Jersey and 

Dr. Chambers considers the Arab, we in the West have Quite realized ing excellent progress and growing to Kew York have established
revolt to be ef the very gravest 11 was fostered by Germany in the wards self-support and independence, tiUcs and some are turning back all

Underlying the revolt hope of ar°using the Mohammedan speaks for itself. All were deported, children from New York city.

the
(By John H. Hearley) United Press 

Staff Correspondent.
ROME, July 17.—Kaiser Wilhelm 

and Emperor Franz Jose have sent an 
urgent request to the Czar Ferdinand 
tliatshe despatch Bulgarian troops to 
Galician and Trentino fronts to help 
check the Russian and Italian offen
sives.

A number

Returned Missionary Helped 
Many of the Destitute 

Refugees

IIquaran-

Pater-
Empire, however, and the pi'operty confiscat- S0D> n.J., which has had one, death

significance.
is the religious factor. Britain, be- E'wor^d against the British 
ing at war with Turkey, the huge wou^d mean the arousing of ed.

the Mohammedan world against the

mm
from the disease, has excluded all 
children no matter, whence they come.

iMliSREVOLT OF ARABS
HALF-MINUTE TALKS TO 

BUSY BUYERS.
Intends to ReturnMoslem-Mohammedan population of 

Egypt and India, cannot go on pil
grimage to Mecca-: and again, thé 
Grand Sherif of Mecca has never 
been cordial to the claims of the 
Turk, because lie gained the cali
phate by conquest. The Arabs have 
always been restless anti have taken 
the present situation as an excuse 
to car,ry on the claims of independ-

... •VERY SIGNIFICANT Christian one and so fomenting a re
ligious war, the very contemplation 
of which would be horrible in the 
extreme. Said Dr. Chambers: ‘We 
have to thank the loyalty of the Mo
hammedan subjects of both the Brit
ish Empire and French Republic that 
the Holy War was without influences 
outside of Turkey.” : 1

mm ït lThe great need, in order to save The State Health Department at A delegation of Austro-German mili- 
Cliristianity and make it ^n aggres- Albany has called the attention of the tarv and diplomatic officials arrived 
sive force again in this part of the New York authorities to complaints &t goffia Sundav,; carrving the re- 
East, is the salvation of the Armenian from up-State communities that que8t They pointed out to the Bul. 
nation and its re-establishment in its children believed to be from infected gariau ruler that continued successes 
place for which Dr. Morgenthau, the districts here are being sent to other f(jr the Russians aüd Italîans wotlM 
American Ambasador, is working to parts of the State. The department brjng Roumania into the war and 
collect a fund of $5,000,000. It is Dr., announced that nine cases of infantile Bulgaria would thcn be squeezed .* 
Chambers’ intention to return to his paralysis up-Stute were children from bëtween the Roumanlan army on the

north and the Allied forces in Greece

Turks Suspected Their Victims of 
Favoring the Allies-, Give Us a C hance.

always do our best to please

You can help us by placing your 
ordcr with us early.

H you do, you will have the sat- 
isfaction of having your goods 
arrive early. Your shelves will be 
stocked with new goods; you will 
havc your window decorated nice
ly with new arrivals of rubbers, 
and vou are likely to be ready for 
the wet weather trade” before 
your competitors.

^ e know we can please you,
1 at order early, and give us 
chance. ,

^CLEVELAND RUBBER CO. 
Vew Martin Building, St. John’s.*
Jnc2j,2iw,tf

Almost patriarchal in his dignity 
of bearing and simplicity of manner 
is Dr. W. N. Chambers, whose strik
ing figure was one of the features of

m3

mAm

you,

the Missionary Education Movement
Conference held6 at Whitby last ence- The question as to whether 
week. He i8 filled with a great sad- the revolt can he controlled or not

unutterable hinges on the Allies’ ability to main
tain the good-will of the Arabs.

Suspected Armenians.
i

l Lying at the base of the Turkish 
situation are two factors, one of 

It which is the racial animosity greatly 
emphasized by the traditional hatred 
between Mohammedan and Christian, 
and the immediate and existing 
cause—Turkey’s suspicion of Armen
ia’s duplicity. The Turks looked up
on their victims as being in sympathy 
with the Allies, although the Armen
ians had never done anything to war
rant the accusation or any punish
ment. At any rate, the edict for the 
banishment of, a dangerous element 
was issued, aqd following it was the 
proclamation of the Holy War .

There was strong , There was , a strong progressive

Armenian people as soon as war con- Brooklyn, 
ditions permit. The exodus; of children from the un- and crushed, 

ipfected parts of the city continues 
however, and it is estimated that sev-

ness because of the 
things that have happened in Ar-

Czar Ferdinand replied that the 
withdrawal of Bulgarian troops for 
service in Galicia or on the Italian 
front would invite an immediate at
tack by the Allies from Saloniki. He 
promised, however, to submit the ap
peal to the Bulgarian General Staff.

—o

Seek to Stamp Out 
Infantile Malady

will undoubtedly very greatly <em- 
barass the Turkish position,

oral thousand go. each day In many 
residential, sections tear of the epi
demic has caused a marked change in

menia. the country where tip has 
labored for the best part of his life, 
and behind his sadness and his elo-

f l I -UJb
Declaration of Holy War.

quence is the burning desire to make the- appearance of the streets. Blocks 
that used to swarm with children are

Many parents

Enver Pasha, the Minister of War, 
us, in our comfortable homes, real- and Tala’at Bey, Minister of the in- 
ize some of the horror which has terior, are the evil geniuses of the 
overtaken the Christians in the East. .Young Turkey Cabinet in Constanti- 

Dr. Chambers

Kf||

mm ■Authorities now almost deserted.
| are keeping their children in the 
house, despite the warning of physio

a HealthAmerican
Urge Isolation of Paralysis 

Patients

»

Hit Bridge Ujthis neple. The other members of the 
country last October. He was born Administration are opposed to Ar- 
in Oxford County, Ontario, and was menian deportation but yet, 
sent to Erzerum by the American count of these

returned to
aians that such extreme precautions 

Would injure the child’s health and 
lùake it more susceptible to disease. .

*8
INSTRUCTIONS SENT OUT Miles Awayoil ac-

men, are unable to 
of x Foreign Missionaries in mitigate the situation. They, too, ^vere 
His brother, Dr.

i
M - 1 •Board Disease Not Epidemic, Reports 

Show, Save in New York 
City

o
Robert responsible for the proclamation of 

Chambers, who had been four years the Holy War. 
pastor of the Whitby Presbyterian —  ■ - :

1879. PARIS, July 15—French artillery 
is beginning to throw a ring of fire 
around Peronne. How effective that, 
artillery now has become is described 
by an officer attached to a heavy bat
tery on the Somme front, who said :

‘Thanks to our aviators we never

IT DESERVES PRAISE ;THIS ■ A
Cleveland's Health Cocoa is a 

natural food; pure, palatable, 
wonderfully nutritious and invig
orating. Unlike some other co
coas, Cleveland’s is manufactured 
PrdTh selected, cocoa beans under 
clean and perfectly hygienic con
ditions. It contains no waste, is 
easily digested, and is wholesome 
with that true flavor of the cocoa 
bean which no other prepared co
coa possesses.

Guaranteed under the Food and 
Drugs Act, ’ June 30th, 1908,
Serial No. 44624.

JOHN B. ORR CO., Ltd., 
New Martin Building, St. John’s.
jyIJ,tiw,tf

Church, accompanied him. 
twenty years Dr. Chambers minis
tered in Erzerum and the balance of 
the time in Adana, Cillbia, within 
twenty miles of Tarsus, the home of « 
Paul.

For WASHINGTON, July 15.—Instruc
tion for state and city authorities con
cerning means of preventing spread 
of infantile paralysis was completed 
by the Public Health Service to-day 
to be mailed throughout the United 

.States. It recommends isolation of 
: patients for six or eight weeks, and of 
'•persons coming in contact with them 
(and a general strengthening of all 
sanitary precautions.

| Reports to the Health Service to

day idicated that infantile paralysis 
is hot epidemic except in New York 
City. Elsewhere the number of.cases 
is barely above normal. Authorities 
of a number of states, it is said; are 
considering the lead of California, 
which plans to demand that persons 
coming from infected areas, show à 
physician's certificate of freedom from 

| contact.

ls the kind of weather when 
tie housekeeper will appre
ciate the comforts of a

.New Arrivals A
l ;

»
have been spotted by the enemy’s 
air service since we have been in

Under these

il• if * A
Hélped the Refugees.

During 1915 the deported Armen
ians from the northern side of the 
Taurus Mountains were passing 
through Adana to the northern parts 
in the Damascus region; and Dr. 
Chambers saw the results of the hor
rors they 
helped as many of them in their 
destitution as he could. AS a result 
of the deportation half a million Ar
menians are now in Northern Syria, 
trying to Mint *v eating graoa and 
dying by the hundreds each day. A*

GAS
STÇVE

our present position, 
conditions our work is excellent. 
Objects aimed at are smashed with

Due Thursday, Per ‘ Florizel’ m

106 Crates CABBAGE 
SO Cases CAUF0R0IA ORANGES.

remarkable precision. For example, 
we have just fired four shells at a 
bridge more than fourteen 
away.
cer who was watching where our 
‘shipments arrived, signalled us by 
Wireless the simple word ‘bridge.’

.

in the kitchen. 
We have them in, all

miles
Four times the aviation offi-

had been through and

Sizes
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EORGE NEAL
♦

an’d our terms make it easy 
% you to buy one.

I understand that your new serv
ant is a disappointment.

Ye?, replied Mrs. Gaddington Prye. 
The last family she worked 
doesn’t seep to be at all interesting.
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Yes NECKWEAR is one of the 
biggest interests of the year.

The whole swing and sweep of 
NECKWEAR may be seen in our 
showroom—YOUR CHOICE.

V*

17c.

$1.00 to $1.40

Shoes
Going out at

\

>

:
!
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THIS IS A CHANCE you can 
only get but once in years.

LACED AND STRAPPED 
WITH BUCKLE AND BOW.

1

If you need Shoes now or* 
later this is your opportunity.

, A rapid martK otrt of

Boys’ Straws
HALF PRICE.

They are all without a flaw— 
you'll find some 35c. to 40c. 
Straws among them—but they 
are all cut to this ONE PRICE—

!

17c
See that your boy is COOL 

and COMFORTABLE. Get him 
one. ■ . " vf: '.
WHEN SENDING STATE SIZE.

White, Spot, Stripe and Cross Bar

Muslins
in the Clearing.

We have agreeably surprised hundreds of women 
with OUR LARGE OFERING OF DRESS MUSLINS in 
dainty designs AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Within the last few days WE HAVE TAKEN ALL 
OUR STOCK OF SPOT, STRIPE, and CROSS BAR MUS
LIN and are SELLING THESE AT EVEN SMALLER 
PRICES.

This is your opportunity. DROP IN AND SEE 
THEM TO-DAY.
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Fashion doesn’t whisper

Neckwear
i r

This season, she shouts it.
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STYLISH—Colours: Navy,
Grey, Champagne, White, Tan, 
Black, Fawn.

PRICES:—

15c 6 20c pr.

Table Cloths.
Do You Need a Strong, 

Cheap Table Cloth ?

STRONG1" good quality
diaper with no

dressing.

CHEAP”0NLY 59c for a
1% by 1% yard 

cloth—with a four inch fringe 
around the border.

IF YOU NEED A CLOTH 
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE.

FIRST—that they are light 
weight. Then they must be stylish.

We are now showing two
specials in thin summer weight.

What is it your husband ' 
asks of

Hose
Ladiesl

■

Plain, Cashmere
■ v

Hose
Are of vital importance for sum
mer wear.

They are cool because they 
are thin.

They are neat because they 
are fine.

They are what you want—
cheap and in season.

/ 7c.-—A Special -—17c.
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